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SuperFriend is a unique organisation emerging
at the forefront of improving mental health and
wellbeing in workplaces across Australia. It’s
distinctively different collaborative business
and service model brings together two unlikely
sectors: experts in mental health and wellbeing
(e.g. service providers, researchers, peak bodies
and other NGOs) and the ‘all profit to member’
superannuation funds (and their key service
providers), who through their huge memberships
and employer bases have established channels
to reach the majority of Australian workers and
workplaces.
Adding a further unique dimension, SuperFriend
receives ongoing and significant funding and
support from the Group Life Insurers of the ‘all
profit to member’ superannuation sector.
This strategic plan articulates the vision for
SuperFriend; to lead improvements in mental
health and wellbeing in workplaces, by leveraging
our unique collaborative relationships to benefit
members and their employers. This strategy
statement is congruent with SuperFriend’s goal
to reduce the incidence of suicide and the
impact of mental illness on individuals (members),
employers, workplaces, family and friends.
This document charts SuperFriend’s 2014—2020
strategy. It includes the overarching strategy
statement with the supporting goals, strategic
initiatives, measures and targets that will drive the
work of the Foundation. Considerable research,

multi-sector industry consultation and contribution
by the Board of Directors, Program Committee
members and the SuperFriend team have
resulted in this agreed strategic plan.
This strategic plan supports SuperFriend’s vision
of being a recognised leader in workplace mental
health, through:
Thought leadership
Targeted programs valued in the workplace
Evidence-based practice
Being a partner of choice
Being an employer of choice
Securing sustainable funding
Making a real difference
The Board of Directors, in conjunction with
the SuperFriend team, are responsible for
the implementation and delivery of this plan.
Achievement of this plan will require commitment,
focus, hard work and contribution by the
SuperFriend team, Board of Directors and
SuperFriend’s Partner Funds and Partner Group
Insurers. We look to you, in your role, as to what
you can do to ensure the success of this plan,
knowing that the work of the Foundation is life
changing and lifesaving.

SUPERFRIEND 2014–2020 STRATEGIC PLAN
By 2020, SuperFriend will lead improvements in mental health and wellbeing in workplaces,
by leveraging our unique collaborative relationships to benefit members and their employers.

1

Build and retain
the confidence of Funds and Insurers to
achieve ongoing funding and support.

A sustainable,
well-managed and
well-governed
organisation
supporting a
high-performing
team to...
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2

Increase the utilisation

3

Foster strong connections

of practical and effective mental health
and wellbeing programs to provide
measurable benefits to members and
their workplaces.

with our Funds and Insurers, workplace
stakeholders, the mental health sector
and key service providers.

Be the ‘go to’
organisation for
employers in Australia
regarding workplace
mental health
and wellbeing.

IMPLEMENTATION
Each year, SuperFriend’s Business Plan will focus on activities that support the
delivery of this strategy.
The Board of Directors will set targets and monitor a range of measures focussing
on outputs, revenue (growth), expenditure (sustainability) and impact.

2016/17
2014/15
Delivery
6 MH&W programs
into Program Partner
workplaces and their
member workplaces

2015/16
Growth
New (additional)
MH&W programs
into Program
Partner workplaces
and their member
workplaces

3 new MH&W projects/
programs

Impact measures

SROI & impact measures

Health benefits of
work/return to work

Needs Analysis &
Research Initiatives
CRM implementation
Governance review
Funding renewal

Sustainable funding/
business model
Industry & crosssectoral collaborative
initiatives
(Think Tanks)

Establish relationships
with new funds and
insurers
e-delivery via
Collaborative Service
Providers
International
relationships &
recognition
Implementation of
Strategic Logic &
Evaluation Framework
Strengthen Partner
relationships
TAKING ACTION
Area(s)
Website
re-development
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Scale

2017/18

Financial services
sector needs analysis
Bespoke financial
services MH&W training/
resources
TAKING ACTION
Action Area(s)
Health Benefits of Good
Work cross-sectoral
collaborative partnership

2018/19
Impact
Independent
review of impact
measurement
Stakeholder
(Partners, MH&W
sector) consultation
to inform future
strategy
Funding renewal
TAKING ACTION
review & update

New workplace MH&W
programs

Workplace needs
analysis

Employer MH&W
pathways & resources
(digital)

New financial services
sector programs
Government relations

2019/20
Lead
‘Go to’ workplace
mental health and
wellbeing
organisation
Systems change in
workplace MH&W
Systems change
financial services
sector

HOW SUPERFRIEND WORKS
PROGRAM PARTNERS
“All profit to member”
Superannuation Funds
Group Insurers

SUPERFRIEND
Insights
Programs & Initiatives
Communications

COLLABORATIONS
Government Agencies and NGO’s
Mental Health Sector
(Aust and International)
Third Party Providers

INDUSTRY
Unions
Employer Associations
Chambers of Commerce
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EMPLOYERS,
WORKPLACES
AND
MEMBERS

COMMUNITY,
FAMILY AND
FRIENDS

We thank you for your continued
participation, engagement and support.
Please contact us for more information

E: info@superfriend.com.au T: 03 9615 8600 A: Level 2, 157 Spring Street, Melbourne VIC 3000
@SuperFriendMHF
superfriend.com.au

SuperFriendMHF

linkedin.com/company/superfriend

ABN: 75 123 196 663

